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Waiver war finally over?
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o aid students in avoiding
unpleasant tickets, the Parking
Committee has released a top

10 list of reasons for receiving them,
Number one on the list warns that

saying "Everyone else parked that
way" or "I didn't know the parking
rules," will not remove a fine.

"Don't trust what your RA says;
don't trust what your house members
say," said Pamela Alsterlund,
manager of Parking Services. "Go to
the source. Call the Parking office."

Parking Services issues about
30,000 tickets a year, Alsterlund said.
Those fines amount to an income of
roughly $ 300,000, more than is made
from the sale of permits.

"I donate often, usually once or
twice a semester," said Jason Bennett,
a junior in accounting. "But that'
what you get for parking at a meter
and not putting in enough money."

One of the most common
misunderstandings is that permits are
valid at a meter space, said Mark
DeSantis, a three year member of the
Parking Committee. "This is never
the case," he said.

He did, however, understand. "For
a lot of people it seems to be logical."

High on the list were reminders
that regulations apply during breaks,
holidays and weekends and that you

must be parked at a concrete bumper
in gravel lots. Loading zones are 15
minute parking and are ticketed 24
hours a day. The list also states that
you may not park illegally "to drop
off a paper" or "have a meeting with
a professor," even if for just two or
three minutes.

The Parking Committee is an
appointed panel whose main function
is to hear appeals of tickets.

The committee has three spots for
students, all of which were vacant last
semester. DeSantis expects as many
as 75 appeals in the next meeting.

About 10 percent of all tickets are
appealed, Alsterlund said.

DeSantis said 10 percent of those
are dismissed or diminished.

Thc ticket is usually dismissed "if
somebody can demonstrate they had
an emergency," DeSantis said,
"especially if they weren't causing
another crisis while parking."

Parking Services enforces the
parking regulations. There are usually
three or four personnel patrolling
campus during the day and two at
night. The revenues from tickets,
permit sales and special event parking
are used to pay for Parking Services
staff, equipment and to pay for the
newer lots.

The Motor Assistant program is
also controlled by Parking Services.
Any permit-holder locked out of their
car, needing a jump start or a tire
inflated may call for help at 885-6424
between 7 a.m. and 9 p;m. The
assistance is free of charge.

Both DeSantis and Alsterlund
welcome students to contact Parking
Services with concerns or
suggestions.

"I really do think it makes a
difference," said DeSantis.

The list is printed in full in the
Jan. 9 edition of the Idaho Register,
the Ul employee newsletter,
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Park ai the meter, pay ihe price. Members of the parking commitlee say thai just because you have a parking permit doesn't mean that you can park
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- -" Day, who came to UI in August, said she had

barge::gggerrgef QJggggg.gag '. '; worked with other service organiaations before and
. wan't'ed to start a group here. A flier circulated

catnpus asking interested students to join, and Day
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', ' said the 15 students who replied have remained
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hen the cJIII:went out,for donations of
,;food," clothing and'rg'Iss for families this, They i e helilng te make it aii annnal
'ast holidaJI seasort;-Univ'ersity of Idaho
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All of the 71 tags,ori 'the Giving Tr'ee located in

the Student Union lobby in Deceinber were taken up Nell
by passerri-by, said Kris Day', coordinator of Student
Activities and a:.coordinator of the project put on by
a yet un-named UI service group.
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The group sponsored three families with 14

children in all. The tags'n the tree asked for gifts
for the children, but Day said many people wanted
to give gifts to the mothers'and fathers as well. The Giving Tree was the new group's first
Some would take one tag, and return with sever'al project. "They'e hoping to make it an annual

gifts for the whole family; tradition, especially since it went so well," Day
said.'People

were very generous," Day said.. In the future, the group hopes to do more projects
The group also sponsored a-food drive,-with such as an "Alternative Spring Break," where

donations going to the Sojourners Alliance Troy students travel to do service projects rather than
d Food Bank. "They were so excited to see all this spending their vacation on the beach. They also

food," Day said. hope to-do'more food drives. this year and
The time of Christmas generosity may be over, participate in National Volunteer Week this spring.

but the group wants to prove that service is. One of the first things they'l be doing this
important year-round. "It think there's a real interest semester, Day said, is finding themselves a name.

Acrfasr ro meet

federal deadlines

MICHELLE KALBEITZER

EOITOII IN CNIET

F ebruary 15 is the day
university students need to
remember.

"It's that time of year,w Dan
Davenport, director of admissions
and Student Financial Aid
Services, said.

This month students should
receive a renewal application for
1998-99 financial aid in the mail.
Thc renewal application is a morc
convenient way to apply for
financial aid. It replaces thc morc
complicated Free Application for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)
application process. Thc renewal
application already contains
information from last year'
FAFSA —it only requires
corrections and updated income
figures.

Applicants who complete and
return thc forms no later than Feb.

15 will be considered for all types
of financial aid. Those students
who miss the deadline, however,
risk losing work-study
opportunities and some federal
grants. Late applicants can still
receive Pell Grants and Direct
Loans if they qualify.

Davenport stressed the
importance of being on time. It
"has to be received at the
processor by Feb. 15, so we say
mail it at the end of January," he
said.

Another important note for
students is to mark "yes" in
Section H of the renewal
application. Marking "yesw sends
the results of the renewal
application to the University of
Idaho. Failing to mark "yeso could
cause another delay in thc
application process.

Since the renewal application is
sent to the last permanent address
known to the processor, some
students may be missed by the
mailing. In-these cases students
should pick up an original FAFSA
from Student Financial Aid
Services. The federal processor
needs either thc renewal
application or thc FAFSA, but not
both of them.

Say yes to more money
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School of Nines officer

headed to Ul

MOSCOW —The director of
external affairs at the Colorado
School of Mines is the new vice
president for advancement at the
University of Idaho.

Joanne Carr —who will oversee
development, alumni relations,
communications and marketing-
is expcctcd to assume her ncw
responsibilities next month,
university President Bob Hoover
said.

She was selected through a
nationwide search process in which
more than 60 applicants were
screened.

"Joanne has the skills and
expericncc to provide top-quality
leadership in the University of
Idaho's advancement efforts,"
Hoover said.

Carr has held her current
position for eight years. She took
part in two capital campaigns at the
Golden, Colo., school which
attracted $60 million in
contributions in 1985 and another
which brought in morc than $70
million by 1994,

Attorney for deputies say
sheriff acted as Judge and

Jury

MOSCOW —Two Latah
County sheriff's deputies are suing
the county in an effort to restore
their "tarnished" records and
recoup wages lost after they were
suspended in separate instances.

Deputy Christopher A.
Mickelsen's attorney, Mark S.
Moorer, said his client was treated
unfairly by Latah County Sheriff
Jeff Crouch, who is named in the
lawsuit.

"In my opinion the act against
Mickelsen is just absolutely
egregious," Moorcr said Monday.

Mickelsen's complaint, which

was filed in Second District Court
last week, alleges he was off duty
on Oct. 18 when he and friends
spent the day riding four-whcelers
and enjoying a campfire on
Moscow Mountain.

When Mickelsen was driving
home he picked up two men
walking along Moscow Mountain
Road. After determining the two
had bccn in an accident, Mickclscn
dropped them off at the University
of Idaho Sigma Alpha Epsilon
house. The two refused to go to the
hospital, according to the
complaint. Mickelsen then reported
the accident to the sheriff's office
as a witness.

He later received a memo from
Crouch saying hc was under
investigation for intcrfcring with
the accident investigation. He was
eventually suspended for two days
and lost $ 193.44 in wages.

Moorer said Crouch invented
the violation and did not offer
Mickelsen due process because
Crouch alleged misconduct,
determined whether an internal
investigation upheld his allegation
and then acted as final judge.

"We'e got a God phenomenon
here," Moorer said.

He also is representing Sgt.
Mike Connolly, who is suing the
county based on allegations against
Crouch. Connolly was charged with
criminal trespass.

Although those charges were
eventually dismissed, Connolly was
suspended from work for four days
without pay. "You'e got people
here who are being arbitrarily dealt
with," Moorer said.

State Board proposes

tuNon savings accounts

MOSCOW —The state Board of
Education is asking the Legislature
to provide tax incentives for
residents to save for college long
before enrolling.

For years, the cost of a college
education has grown faster than the
rate of inflation. Thc average
graduate of an Idaho university or
college leaves school more than
$15,000 in debt, legislative analysts
report.

Board staffer Mike Killworth
said the regents decided last fall
that providing some incentive to
save money for school could help
increase enrollment.

Thc prcfilcd measure would
allow for postsccondary savings
accounts. Taxpayers could deposit
up to $5,000 pcr year, and thc
money would not be included as
taxable income.

"A number of other states are

doing similar things," Killworth
said, although some allow prepaid
tuition to the schools, rather than

savings accounts and tax
deductions.

Eighteen states have approved
savings accounts or prepaid tuition,
according to statistics from thc
College Savings Plans Network,
sponsored by thc National
Association of State Treasuries.

Killwnrth concedes creating an
account system is a "very
cumbersome and tricky thing to
do." But, he feels since the bill is
similar to a medical savings
account law already passed by the
Legislature, the state board's
measure has a good chance.

"We pretty well modeled the
college savings accounts on the
medical savings accounts," he said.

Any person could establish an
education account in thc name of a
spouse, child, grandchild or sibling.
A husband and wife could create
separate accounts and take two
deductions on their taxes.

Killworth said the $5,000 figure
is an arbitrary one selected by the
board and could be changed by
lawmakers.

Similar legislation was pushed
in 1995 when student lobbyists
promoted a plan to give parents a
tax brcak by setting up an account
for their children.

During the same session, state
Treasurer Lydia Justice Edwards
proposed a bill that would have
allowed parents to pay into an
account which would be applied
toward a child's tuition at an in-
state university or college.

Under thc new proposal, funds
would be withdrawn for any
"eligible postsccondary educational
expense," including fees, books,
equipment, or room and board. If
funds are withdrawn for any other
purpose, the account holder would

pay a penalty of 10 percent of the
amount of the withdrawal. That
money also would become taxable
income.

A study by legislative
accountants indicates the state
would lose some revenue if it
passes. Assuming the average
annual deposit to the account was
$2,000, and the account holder was
in a state income tax bracket of 8
percent, the annual revenue lost per
individual would be about $160.

Nearly 18 percent of Idaho high
school students graduate from
college, or about 3,750 per year. If
25 percent of those were supported
with college savings accounts, the
total revenue loss to thc state each
year would be about $150,000.

If approved in thc upcoming
session, the legislation goes into
effect next January.

In the tax legislation signed by

uNCem

Today majors are welcome.

~ An Introduction to Career
Services will be held today at
5:30 p.m. and tomorrow at
11:30 a.m.,in the Career
Services office in Brink Hall.
For morc information, call 885-
6121.

~ Anyone interested in
planning Moscow's first
community retreat is invited to
attend the planning meeting at
5:30 p.m. today in the board
room downstairs at .the
Moscow/Latah County Public
Library. The retreat will be
held in June. For more
information, contact Susan
Palmer at 882-5023.

~ Moscow Parent-Toddler
Co-op is having an open house
this week from 9:30 to 11 a.m.
on the upper floor of the United
Methodist Church. MPTC is a

play group designed for parents
with children up to age 4. Craft
activities, free play, songs and
snacks are all part of the
program. For more
information, call Karyl
Davenport at 882-1200.

Wednesday

Coming Events

~ Poets Gwendolyn Albert
and Vincent Farnsworth will be
reading at the Vox Jan. 15 at 8
p.m.

~ A reception to welcome
Dona Walker Thompson, the
new director of Multicultural
Affairs, will bc held Jan. 20 at
12:30 p.m. at the UI Women'
Ccntcr. The event is free and
refreshmcnts will be provided,

~ To remember the life and
message of Martin Luther
King, Jr., there will be a
candlelight march Jan. 20,
starting at 6 p.m, departing
from'the SUB main entrance.
After the march, Dr. Lee Jones,
associate dean for instruction in
the College of Education and
associate professor in
egucational leadership at
Florida State University,, will
speak at 7 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom. Admission is free.

Awards

President Clinton last August, the
so-called Hope scholarship tax
credit to defray tuition and other
college expenses is a inaximum
$1,500 credit for the first two years
of college, effective for tuition paid
after Dec. 31, 1997.

For the second two years, the

so-called Lifetime Learning tax
credit, effective for tuition paid
after June 30, 1998, is a maximum
credit starting at $1,000 and, after
2002, increases to $2,000. Credits
start to phase out for individuals
earning $50,000 and couples
making $80,000.

~ Nominations for the
~ Learn the waltz foxtrot Student EmPloyee of the

Year'rofessor

Diane Walker and the awards ceremony will'.bc held

Moscow parks and Recreation APril 8. For more information, .
Department. Classes start contact Student and Tempolary,

We'dncsday and continue . EmPIoymentsemices

through Fcb. 4, from 7 p.m.
until 8:30 p.m. at the Eggan tsa+plls KnlfOS.;.':;,:",,',.'.—.

Youth Center. -'Foi'more;-',.':A~';-:"=';+-::-;;"'-,'~™~4iW'49Psi,',

of Delta Sigma Phi for taking
'hurSday.: the prize for thc Best Decorated

Campus, Living -'roup
~ The American Marketing,, 'ponsored by 'he Mos'cow.

Association will meet at 6 p.m..in Chamber of,Coritmerce. The ..-
the SUB Silver room. 'Iltere will be winners will be.treated to.a...
officer elections and free pizza. All pizza party.

Contemporary Christian music

/gal,F, Exalting Jesus
28 t10Uls

M a ~ay
STQEO

Campus Christian Fellowship
Friday Nights at 7:30 pm

at Ltvmg Faith Fellowship

~ motivational messages

~ drama / dance

~ lots of laughs

~ multimedia

~ live band

"Christian Radio for
a Living Faith"

from living Faith Fellowship
Educational Ministries

"/ts a great place tu meet and get
to knoto other co//cgc stNdcntt."

We tmve a seat
jUSt fOr YOU(!

Upcoming
Events

February S~
A Night: Outf

March 29~
Vicki Yoh'e in Concert

April 8-TO. & 'I2~
Annual Easter Presentation

1035South Grand, Pullman, 99163-2161 334-1035
Dr. Karl A. Batden, Senior Pastor / Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Serving the Palouse Region Since 1971

Schedule of Services:
Sunday: Bible and IJfc Training Classes .......,.................„...................,...9:00 am

Worship ....................................„,........,....,.........,..................„10:30am
Wednesday Worship ...........,.......................,...,......,.......,...,......,...„...7i00pm

The COLLEGE of
MINISTRY TRAINING

Earn a Bible college degree
while attending WSU or the
Ul. Also earn transferable

GER/core credits raught with
a Christian world view.
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STAFF

The Vniversity of Idaho and Horizon
Airlines negotiated a special fare agreement
designed to reduce costs and provide greater
flexibility for travel to Boise, Idaho Falls, and
Pocatello on official university business.

The fares also apply to UI sports, except the
football team, which has its own charter
agreement.

Horizon Air now offers three daily round-
trip flights between Lewiston and Boise. The
special fare agreement designates "Y"booking
class with one-way fares as follows: Lewiston-
Boise, $99; Lewiston-Idaho Falls or Pocatello
$ 139. These are one-way fares and do not
include passenger facility charges or segment
fees.

The Y designation is for unrestricted, full-
coach class. The ticket holder can cancel or
change flights without penalty, The X
designation ticket would normally cost $557. 68
one way. A seven-day advance purchase would

cost $198.80.
"I think this agreement all grew out oi the

fact that we use Horizon quite frequently and
make use of a lot of their flights. It was
recognition on both our parts," said Mike
Allred, Ul director of Business and Accounting.
"I don't think there was a big outcry for it, but it
came about when Horizon Air pulled out of
Pullman-Moscow airport, so the timing was
perfect."

Service from the Pullman-Moscow Regional
Airport to Boise ceased in October.

This special fare will be available through
November of 1998 and Allred said UI and
Horizon Air may try to negotiate a continuance
of the agreement.

To obtain the special fare, ticketing must
occur at one of the following authorized travel
agencies: Carlson Wagonlit Travel, Departures
Travel, Fly Away Travel, Neely's Travel, or
Wheatland Travel. The form of payment
necessary for the special fare is the VI
American Express Corporate Card or Ul
Departmental Purchase order.

Ille AIIOIISll Tuesday, Jaffuafy13, 1998

Horizon, Ul cut deal for special fares Ir':,'
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Looking for a flight oul of Moscow? Allhough Ul and Horizon have negofiafed a fare agreement, you slill won'I be able lo

fly oui ol Pullman-Moscow Airport.

DELIVERED IN 'IO DAYS

AT IDAHO IMPRESSIONS WE UNDERSTAND DEADLINES.
THAT'S WHY WE OFFER A 10 DAY GUARANTEE ON AI.L

SCREENPRINTING, EMBROIDERY, BANNERS AND OTHER

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS. CALL US FOR DETAILS.
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pvith the Vandal Card Account
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Enjoy two
12" turke
subs for

..only

-5,;, + tax

Wr EOEllVER

Moscow Pullman
207 M 3rd E. 460 Main

883-3841 332-5906

S% discount on used textbooks at the
Ul Bookstore

5% discount at campus dining locations

including the SUB Food Court (Taco Bell, Burger

~ King, Pizza Hut Express, TCBY, Espresso Stop),

Satellite Sub and Bogey's Grill.

20% discount at Vandal Card Laundry facilities

in the residence halls.

l.~ii

Saves time at the cash register and reduces the

number of checks you need lo write.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Open your account today at the Vandal Card
office in Wallace Complex or at our office in

the Student Union Building.
Questions? Call 885-7522 or 885-2888.
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OPINION OOITOII

o you'vc had really bad
problems with your landlord.
Maybe the toilet floods every

time you flush it, or perhaps the
garbage disposal shoots out
shrapnel every time you'e tried to
operate it. Making scvcral attempts
to be reasonable and rectify the
situation has gotten nowhere. After
deciding it was a big enough
problem to pursue legal avenues,
you'e taken both the time and the
effort to seek legal counsel and file
a lawsuit in small claims court.

Now what? How does one go
about actually taking their landlord
to court'?

Well, every case is different, so
there will most likely be questions.
If you are lucky, your legal counsel
will not only be able to answer your
questions but may also be prcscnt at
your appeal trial, if there is one. But
don't count on it.

The first and most important
thing to do is gather all receipts,

bank statements, phone bills,
pictures, papers and anything else
that could be of any relevance at all
to the case. Then organize
everything in some logical manner.
This makes anything the judge
might ask for fairly quick and easy
to find,

Be prepared for the worst.
Expect your landlord or their
attorney to accuse you of not
making payments, lying, or plenty
of other things. Brainstorm
anything and everything they could
use to win the case and try to come
up with some form of proof refuting
all of it.

Next, if you haven't done No

already, make some sort of timeline
of events. This is easiest to do after
gathering all receipts and papers
together. Also, get a calendar from
the time problems started for
reference.

This makes it relatively easy to
break down when most of the major
events happened. In fact, if college
students have any advantage over
their landlords it may be in the
battle of specifics. Your landlord
likely owns a complex and has to
deal with possibly hundreds of
people and complaints every month.
This makes it hard for them to
refute any of your specific days,
times and events laid out on your
timeline. Also, contact any
witnesses you may have to support
your case. It may be beneficial to
gct together with your witnesses to
make sure they are not going to

contradic( your timeline.
Even if your landlord records

most of the events, there should be
some holes you can punch into their
credibility. However, the most
important thing about making a
timeline is it not only looks good to
the judge, but it helps you keep
everything straight in the event that
you become nervous in court and

Bvainstopm aaI|thiog
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could use to Win the

case and try to come

ap Iith some form of
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forget much of what you should
have brought up.

Also, if your landlord dccidcs to
appeal the case they will most
likely have an attorney at the
second trial. Lawyers try to confuse
witnesses and try to gct you or your
witness to say things that contradict
cartier statcmcnts. Several times
during my own appeal trial this

liappcncd. Fortunately, having a
timeline I was able to say
something like, "I'm not sure of thc
date —I'd have to look at my
timeline again." In our case thc
judge lct me look at thc timeline
again so ( could answer the
question.

Another very important thing to
have is photographic cvidcncc. The
judge at our appeal trial literally
cringed when he saw thc pictures of
the mushrooms in our bedroom.
Also, because we took pictures of
leaving our apartmcnt clean wc
werc able to gct our cntirc cleaning
deposit back. This was an issue
because our landlord tacked onto

our bill what wc felt werc phony
cleaning charges.

Also, between thc time you file a
suit in small claims court and thc
day of the trial bc prepared for
scvcral lcttcrs from your landlord's
attorney.

Though suing your landlord or
former landlord can bc stressful and
time consuming, if you prepare
right and have a legitimate
complaint justice will most likely
prevail. Good luck.

Fditor's note: This is part ti(rce
of a three part series about bad
landlords and Ivhat college
students can do about them.
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H
ow much space does this

newspaper use for
advertisements? And why?

Have journalism and mass
communications really deteriorated
into a money maker for universities
and other corporations across the
country and around the globe? Or
has it always been this way? How
much manipulation is perpetrated
by the people who run newpapers
and own radio stations?

Some would say the media is
still a wholesome and honest entity,
and that it has not been altered in
thc face of a growing and
prosperous nation, but rather has
simply rcflectcd life in America,
and life in America is corrupt. Yct
others maintain that the "media" is
in fact a huge organization of spin
doctors, manipulating the news to
evoke certain reactions from thc
public, manufacturing what they
perceive to be truth.

tn fact, mass communications
may be all of these things, and
more. The truth seems to be that the
media is equally as huge as this
country, and just like this country, it

cannot be categorized into one all-
encompassing label. There certainly
is no doubt that large corporations
are in control of several popular
forums (e.g. Disney in control of
ABC, ASUI in control of thc
Argonaut), but at the other end of
the spectrum there exists, in

growing numbers, alternative
publications that are not made up
completely of advertisements.

One thing that should bc
understood is that college
newspapers do not exist mainly for
the sake of informing the student
body, or of even being the
"students'oice," but rather it

exists as a cash crop for thc
university. Thc college newspaper
acts as a place for businesses to
make more money, and universities
arc as efficient as businesses gct.

The cnllsgs oswspapsv
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Of course, thc advcrtisemcnts
pay for the newspaper and pay the
people working for thc newspaper,
and this would bc a good system if
thc "information" prescn(ed in

ninety-five pcrccnt of each campus
publication wasn't simply rchashcd
information from state or local
papers, or if it didn't seem each
story was just a space filler in

between gigantic ads. Aside from
being bombardcd with ads when
simply flipping through a
newspaper, the reader is also
subjcctcd to doctored news,
perceived by thc reporter to be a
certain way, be it truth or not, and

then rclcascd into the main forum
thus altering perceptions of what
actually took place.

Mass communication education
within this country consists of three
simple categories: I) Law-
journalists in this country's school
system are required to know and
understand the law as it pertains to
communications —e.g. libel,
plagiarism; 2) Technique—
journalists in this country are
required to follow distinct
guidclincs in how they are to not
only approach their work within
communications, but also how to
actually create their work as well.
Most educators force each student
into a virtual box, and each student

trap themselves into that box,
forgoing the majority of their
creative talents expending massive
amounts of energy just to write or
talk or act precisely as thc instructor
or boss or editor wants them to; 3)
Money —lt's a business. Media
doesn't exist solely as a forum to
enlighten the public and bc the eyes
and ears of the nation, but rather it

exists to make money. And a lot of
money is being made.

We must not fail to observe the
connection bc(ween incquitics and
the ideas which pcrpctuate them. It
is important to understand why this
newspaper exists. Just look at the
increasing space used in this paper
for advertisements. With an

especially impressionable
rcadcrship, college publications ca
affect the formation of student
opinion.

With thc recent wave of merger
and acquisitions that have left most
mass media outlets in the hands of
fcw massive conglomcrates, thc
ownership of communicated
thought is fast becoming
exclusively corporate. Ideas,
although not always the
handmaidens of material interest,
are broadcast to thc extent that
those with resources want them to
be. Thc corporate community, with
an unambiguous stake in the status
quo, controls most of these
resources.

Associated Press

State Sen. Dean Cameron proposes reduced-rate
hunting licenses for Idaho residents'out-of-state
rclativcs as a way to build revenue for thc Fish and
Game Department.

Two questions instantly come to mind: Would it
work? And would Idaho hunters bc happy if it did?

Idaho Fish and Game officials want to raise
resident liccnsc fees for thc first time in 15 years, in
hopes of collecting $1.4 million in ncw rcvcnuc.
Though reasonable, this proposal is sure to upset
many sportsmen.

So Camcron, a Rupert Republican, has offered a
supply-side alternative reminiscent of Reaganomics.
His theory is, lots of Idaho rcsidcnts have relatives
who would come herc to hunt, if not for Idaho's sky-
high out-of-state fees. So he proposes giving these
relatives a special rate.

Camcron's proposal has instant political charm. It
would free thc Legislature from the unpopular task
of raising fees on idaho sportsmen during an
clcction year, But would it work? Lct's do some
speculative math.

Cameron proposes to charge visiting rclativcs
roughly $60 or $80 to hunt. If each rclativc buys a
deer tag along with the basic liccnsc, we can
spcculatc that wc'd gct maybe $200 from each
visitor. At that rate, wc would nccd 7,000 uncles and

cousins to raise thc nccdcd $ 1.4 million - on top of
the roughly 2G,000 out-of-state hunters we attract
now. In fact, we'd probably nccd morc than that.

Plenty of Idahoans already have out-of-state
relatives who hunt and fish here. Those people
would kccp coming, but they would pay less than
they do now. Camcron would have to recruit even
more visiting relatives to make up the difference.
Exactly how many that would bc —10,000'? 12,000?—is open to speculation.

And that leads to the second question: Do we
really want to attract more out-of-state sportsmen?

Idaho's wildlife arc a finite rcsourcc. Complaints
about the number of out-of-state hunters I(ave
already forced Fish and Game to cap non-rcsidcnt
deer tags in sou(hcastcrn Idaho. Idahoans may
decide (hcy'd rather mise thc price of their own
licenses than sharc thc woods with morc visitors.
Tha('s not at> unrcasonablc conclusion.

Idaho sportsmen, especially senior citizens, have
been paying bargain-basement fees t'or inany years.
We have relied on high fccs for out-of-statcrs to
su()sidizc fcsiilcn( tlulltcls.

It's a good strategy, but it can't go on forcvcr.
Af'tcr 15 years of good times, this tooks like thc year
when Idaho residents finally gct thc bill. Camcron's
idea might Icsscn thc sting, but it's not likely to bc
an adcquatc substitute for a gcncral increase.

Price of Idaho hunting licenses needs to be raised
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Wade Is right on

I very much enjoyed Wade Gruhl's opinion column for
the closing issue of thc Argonaut this past semester and
hope he will be writing the coming semester. It is very
refreshing to see his kind of viewpoint amidst the usual
stuff. I found myself agreeing with everything he had to
say. Now if only I can figure out how to make solne
Christmas presents.

In the Tuesday, Dec. 16, 1997 issue of the Argonaut,
columnist Wade Gruhl launched into a tirade against the
"frenzied capitalist ritual" which has come to be associated
with the celebration of Christmas in our society. He states
that he supports "neither Christianity nor capitalism," and
he is certainly entitled to his opinions. I do, however, take
exception'with one comment he made in the midst of his
ruminations. He wrote, "Some people probably still
recognize that Christmas was initially intended to be a
birthday celebration for the monkey Jesus."

I confess that I am not sure what point he was trying to
make by referring to Jesus as a monkey, but it did not seem
to be related to anything else he was trying to say. It was
probably an attempt at humor, but this gratuitous reference
was, at the very least, insensitive to the beliefs of millions
of people as well as being supeifluous to his argument.
Indeed; Jesus would probably be the first to join him in
arguing against rampant consumerism. Mr. Gruhl need not
support Christianity, but it seems reasonable to ask that he
refrain from denigrating the central focus'of those who do.

:—Roger C.Lynn
Pastor, The United Church ofMoscow
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—Kai Middleton

Wade should be sensltlve toeard
Ghrlstians

Letters to the Editor should be factual

I would like to commend guest editorialist Leslie
Gewartly for her concern regarding censorship of
Michelangelo's David and other cultural masterpieccs at
the high school level in her column "Nude Art is not
pornographic," Dec. 2. I found it troubling, however, when
Ms. Gcwartly said shc was "uninformed of thc persons
responsible. But the matter of names is not important." For
someone who seems to be dcdicatcd to historical truth, it is
ironic that she did not bother to confirm the factual basis of
her erroneous article.

Equally troubling was the Argonaut's response to Ms.
Gewartly's inaccuracies. When asked to print a correction
to the guest columnist's article, the Argonaut insisted that
any correction must come in the form of a letter to the
editor since Ms. Gewartly's article was in fact a letter to the
editor, Representing a letter to the editor as a "guest
editorial" is misleading, A guest editorial implies some
level of authenticity and support on the part of thc
Argonaut, whereas a letter to the editor is obviously stating
the opinion of the writer, correct or not.

In the past eleven years, I can confirm that Moscow
High School library has not censored any of the art works
referred to by Ms, Gewartly, Moscow School District
policy states, "Libraries should provide materials and
information presenting all points of view on current and
historical issues. Materials should not be proscribed or
removed because of partisan or doctrinal disapproval...
Books or materials which are only of an obscene nature

(my emphasis) or those advocating overthrow of thc
Government of the United States by force or revolution
shall not be part of the collection."

The school district policy contains nothing thaf would

exclude Michelangelo's David or other artistic
masterpieces from the high school library collection.
Indeed, Moscow High School library has several art books
which contain the exact picture in question. Although the
library at Moscow High School is smail, we take pride in

our rcprcscntative art collection and in our desirc to provide
our students with a broad and uncensored range of
Illa(el'lais.

So —to Lcslic Gcwartly —I applaud your interest and
concern, but I suggest you check your facts with the
"person's rcsponsiblc" before speaking publicly again. And
to the Argonaut —I am delighted that students choose to
participated in producing a university newspaper, but I

would urge you to look carefully at whether your policy to
represent letters to the editor as guest editorials and your
refusal to correct an obvious error adhcrcs to thc standards
of objectivity and truth to which I aln certain you aspire,

—Lynn Murray,
Librarian, Moscow High School

Message to students and Senate: grow up

I would like to cxprcss my disgust concerning the
behavior of certain people at the recently televised game
against Southwest Missouri. Many places I have gone I'e
heard that thc University of Idaho has f--d up people and
many times I have dcfcndcd my school, What happens on
ESPNZ live? Students throw around an inflatable doll. That
was just plain stupid. Not only are potential students and
potential Vandal parents watching, but prospective athletes
as well, lt is hard enough for coaches to recruit athletes
because of where the University of Idaho is located.

Many athlctcs opt for warmer regions or well known
schools. This school is well known now for throwing
around rubber dolls during basketball games.

If the students want to see better performances then
obviously they should stop doing crazy things like that.
Was Joe Vandal in the thick of things as well? If I had scen
something like that before I came to thc university then I
would not have become a Vandal. If those students (GOT
MILK?) were throwing around a bear (SMSU) then my
Vandal Pride would not have been hurt.

Is it that this was the first time a lot of students have
appeared on national TV live'? If it is then maybe a
handbook should bc written on what not to do to hinder
development of your school in front of the camera.

On another issue, the ASUI Senate got their wish of
having VIP seating. You would think that being the ASUI
Senate they are there to represent the students. What a true
senate would do is sit in the crowd and show true devotion
to thc school and thc students and chccr. I have scen what
nationally telcviscd events do. It was a selfish thing to do.

Besides, what was the point of having VIP seats
anyway? I do not think the students of Ul voted to have
their senate sit in VIP seating. If we are all ambassadors of
Ul why don't we all have VIP seating?

Bclicvc me, I am an ambassador of the university but I

do not cry for VIP seating, Instead I sit in the crowd and

cheer like a true rcprcscntativc.
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bloodier moments. The ugly
American is the butt of much of the
film's jokes. With their obnoxious
T-shirts, bad French, poor taste and

Euro-Disney, Americans are a
favorite on the menu of the phony
parties and clubs the elusive
werewolf clan provides. The leader
and biggest bad wolf of them all is
Claude, played by Pierre Cosso,
who greets the three friends with
"Americans? I love Americans"
referring to how they ffect his

palate, not their personal charms.
As in the original, the story has

some werewolf myths thrown in the
mix for a little more interest. "Eat
your heart out" in werewolf lingo
means to dine on the organ of the
wolf who gave you the curse in
order to be human again. As in the

original, victims of werewolves are
left undead until the werewolf that

did them in buys the farm. The
undead victims in the latest version
offer some comic relief —one
undead bimbo pops her eyeball out
trying to whistle.

Paris'othic allure plays a large
part in this sequel's appeal. Many
Paris landmarks were recreated,
including the Pere-Lachaise
Cemetery where Jim Morrison is
buried.

Supposedly filmmakers had a
hard time finding a real church to
house one particular religious icon-
filled scene, Priests in Paris and
Luxembourg took the werewolf
story very seriously, and believing
Beelzebub exists in werewolves,
thought hc could very well slip into
even a fictitious one. Even though
the sometimes obviously theatrical
sets arc laughable, the footage of
ancient catacombs and many of the
shots of the Eiffel Tower were the

real McCoy and make for some
exciting visuals.

The film does include an
excruciatingly cheesy ending, but
all-in-all moviegoers will get what
they came for. An American
1Verewolfin Paris contains the
basic essentials of any good horror
flick: lots of gore and those
moments that make you flinch in

your seat. When werewolves leap
out of dark corridors in the Paris
underground and Delpy makes a

bloody milkshake from hearts of a
few unfortunate souls, gore and
thrill lovers will feel satisfied.

A movie review by

Amy Sanderson

t t's furry, howls, likes a rare
steak and for the money, it'

pretty darn scary, However, if
expecting an equal to the horror
film classic An American Werewolf
in London, remember the film rule
of the wise; sequels don't deliver.

The plot of this film directed by
Anthony Wailer is simple, Three
buddies head to Paris for the token
college trek around Europe. The
threesome cracks frat boy jokes
about condoms and who will score.
They even come equipped to
bungee jump off of the Eiffel
Tower. The troupe's trip gets hairy
when they rescue a depressed
beauty from suicide and become
entangled in a werewolf cult.

Despite the angelic and gross
duality of beautiful Julie Delpy
playing a werewolf, the acting is
pretty blase. Delpy, who achieved
acclaim for her performance in
White, can act, but the film merely
exploits her French babe accent and
supplies only weak dialogue. Tom
Everett Scott, the Tom Hanks look-
alike from That Thing You Do,
plays Andy, a goofy and oversexed
American tourist who literally falls
for Delpy and turns into a rather

puppyish werewolf.
Unlike the 1981 original, the

wolves in An American Werewolfin
Paris werc crcatcd with (big
surprise) computer graphics.
Unfortunately, the modernized
beastics lack a lot of the punch
present in the original cult classic
where werewolves transformed
with bubbling skin and sprouting
hair, thanks to some of the best
animatronic and morphing special
cffccts in film making. The
werewolves in Paris take about as
long as superman to change their
skin.

The film's sound effects do
make up for some of the less than
inspirational elements in the film,
Beastly growls cause the viewer's
nerves to get a jump start and the
sound of bones and muscle
stretching into doggy limbs is
s

t

Andy (Tom Everett Scott, above) and his mysterious new love Serafine (Juiie Defpy, above) explore the ancient catacombs beneath the city of Paris,

Andy(bottom right) tours Europe searching for adventure, (Below left) When the moon is full horrifying carnage ensues,
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urprisingly realistic.
Like many other horror flicks,

he film combines humor with its

CeldNounfain delivers new twist on Homer's Odyssey
A book review by
Heather Frye

W
ith all of the literature

that students will be
forced to view over the

coming weeks it is pleasant to have
a non-conscripted novel sitting on
the bedside table to escape from the
grind of academia.

Unfortunately, for many of us

one book is all the pleasure reading
our busy schedules are going to
allow and, with all the fine volumes

topping the bestseller list, it is

going to be tough to choose. Cold
Mountain, a new novel by first-time
author Charles Frazier, is an
excellent choice for those looking
for an intriguing new read. It took
Frazier nearly seven years to

complete the novel and the time,
patience, and attention to detail he

invested in the piece is apparent in

every chapter. Frazicr has already

snagged second place on the New

York Times bestseller list and netted

a movie deal from this, his very
first effort, edging out veteran
writers such as Danielle Steele and

John Grisham.

Cold Mountain is set in North
Carolina at the tail end of the Civil
War. In alternating chapters the
reader follows thc lives of Inman, a
young deserter of the Confederate
Army and thc object of his desire,
Ada, a former Charleston debutante
who lives in Inman's hometown at
the base of Cold Mountain. Inman
escapes from an Army hospital
where he is recovering from a
severe neck wound and begins his
long and hazardous journey back to
his home. Along the way he iuns
into all manner of peril. Extreme
weather, starvation, wild creatures,
and unscrupulous folks plague him
in nearly every chapter.

Meanwhile Ada, left with her
father's expansive property after his
death and no clue how to use it to
procure a living, is slowly starving
to death. A local woman takes pity
on Ada and sends Ruby, a young
mountain girl, to teach Ada how to
survive on and profit from her land.

At its core, the story is but a new
twist on Homer's Odyssey, in which
a battle scarred war veteran
attempts to make his way toward
home and peace, Unlike other Civil
War novels written by southern
authors, the novel has a strong anti-

war theme to it. Frazier took much
of his inspiration from his
grandfathei's letters, written while
he was an infantryman in th
Confederate Army. Frazicr wanted
to capture the frustration and
disillusionment thc weary soldiers
felt after they had witnessed too
many bloody and frenzied battles
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while pompous gcncrals iooked on
from their safe posts.

I'he pace of the novel is at times
a bit slow and tends to drag on
unnecessarily, but the intricacy of
the details, the beauty of thc story,
and Frazier's stunning and at times
moderately brilliant usc of language
morc than make up for thc novel'

shortcomings The alternating
chapters make it a real page turner.

It is truly hard to put down,
Cold Mountain is available in

hard cover only at this time, and at

$24 it is on the steep side. But it is a

highly collectible first edition of a

best scllcr and an excellent read.
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Head butting trees
does not make you
"cool"

In the last Argonaut of 1997, this section
was completely devoted to the sport of skiing.
Aspects such as where to go, how much
certain ski areas charge, and other various
topics were focused on exclusively.

Due to recent events, however, it has
become apparent to me that a most ominous
danger of skiing was blatantly disregarded.
Of course, I am speaking of the occasional
run in with our friends, the trees.

The head butting of trees while speeding
down a snowy slope has become somewhat of
an extreme sport unto itself. Perhaps
following in the footsteps of automobile
surfing, this is a trendy yet dangerous sport
that is causing the slopes to run red with
blood. Folks eager to feel the rush acquired
by slamming their skull into a tree at high
speeds tend to be rather careless while
preparing for this event.

Step One: Preparing for an evening of tree
head butting is simple. Pawn your skis
immediately during your next moment of
sanity. There are no other steps unless step
one is ignored, in which case step two is in
order.

Step Two: Aim for a small tree —a
sapling, perhaps.

You have most likely caught word of the
recent skiing tragedies involving Michael

Kennedy and '70s heart throb Sonny Bono.
Both partook in this dangerous sport recently
and both met their untimely demise.

Kennedy, of the popular Kennedy clan,
was struck down by a blue spruce.

Bono, who you may remember from his
guest appearance in that one episode of
Scooby-Doo in which he and ex-wile Cher
hop into the Mystery Machine in search of
pesky ghosts, was killed by a fir. Both trees

i/
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were unavailable for comment.
I cannot help but feel somewhat

responsible for these tragedics. Perhaps if the
last issue had included a warning about the
danger of head butting large trees, our
country would not have had to suffer these
unspeakable losses. I take full responsibility
for the deaths of Mr, Kennedy and Mr. Bono
and apologize to the weeping masses for my
lack of journalistic responsibility.

Although the trees involved in these
particular events were mere victims, not all
trees can be considered innocent. There have
been reports of some trees actually attacking
people on the slopes, clawing at their faces
with sharp twigs. And it is commonly known
that the occasional rogue tree will find its
way down to flat ground, The area known as
the Amazon Rainforest is infamous for its
killer foliage. Trccs have been witnessed
sneaking into sleeping villages and stealing
the first born chi!d of unsuspecting families.
The children arc then carried into the dense
forest and fed to spider monkeys.

lt is bccausc of this fact that the Amazon
Rainforcst is being so quickly wiped out.
Since all trees look alike, we cannot detect
the dangerous fcw and exterminate them,
They must all be destroyed since the evil ones
will not come forth. It's the same tactic used
in many grade school classrooms now days.

"All right! Who knocked out my glass eye
with a spitwad?" screams a second grade
teacher, obviously perturbed. The classroom
is silent and nary a child moves. "Since thc
one responsible will not come forward then
I'l be forced to feed the entire class to spider
monkeys!"

The Argonaut, like any paper based
publication, is an avid supporter of the fight
to save all skiers and thc first born children of
those Brazilian villages.

Do your part and subscribe to multiple
copies of the Argonaut today! The more you
have, the more ol'ten you can read it! Perhaps
if we all did our part, Mr. Bono and Mr.
Kennedy would still be around today.
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The nation's leader in college
marketing is seeking an energetic,
entrepreneurial student for the
position of campus rep. No sales

t involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such
as American Express, Microsoft
and Columbia House.

+ Fabulous earnings
+ Part time job
+ Choose your own hours

+ 8-10 hours per week

American Passage Medio, Inc.
Campus Rep Program

Seattle, WA

CIGARS
Gift World, Inc.

"Idaho 's Leading Tobacco Dealer"

610', Main Sr.
Downtown I.cwiston

(Across from Zions Bank)

4 Oar 23rrl Year!

Bring those receipts to us beginning TUESDAY, JANUARY 20th and we will refund the appropriate amount.
Because of the volume of business during the first week of school, we are asking that you not cotne in for this
reimbursement until after the MLK holiday. THE BOOKSTORE WILL ACCEPT REIMBURSEMENT
REQUESTS UNTIL THE END OF FEBRUARY.

YOll IIUST HAVE A RECEIPT to demonstrate the purchase of new books for which the discount was
not applied. Receipts for books have a six digit code followed by an eight digit code right below the author/title
description. The six digit code for new books is 101010. The used book six digit code is 102010. So, scan your
December receipts for books that have a six digit code starting with "101...".There is a chance you have a 5%
discount coming if you bring the receipt in between January 20th and February 28th.

BARIIET/ RITICAL THIIIKIIlIG
101010 10038048 1T 23.50 ~ ~

NEW
IARNET/CRITICAL THINKING

upapsaaa+ 105010 10055055 1T 17.75

Attention U of I Students
Did you purchase NEW textbooks in the month of December???

Scan your receipts- you may have a refund coming
If you purchased NEW textbooks in December, there is a chance that you did not receive your 5% point of sale
discount. Due to a software upgrade we received during the Thanksgiving break, we believe that the feature that
automatically applies the 5% point of sale discount was not functioning properly for the month of December. We
did not catch the error until the end of December. We appologize for this error and ask that you check your receipts
for New textbooks purchased in December.
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TONYA SNYDER

SPORTS EOITOR

s cliche as it may sound, it could quite possibly
be the biggest thing since sliced bread.
And Idaho athletic director Oval Jayncs is

buttering up the NCAA for a slice of the prestigious
Division I-A pic.

Three years ago, a necessary waiver to give the
university Division I-A was denied due to thc lack of a
master plan for athletics, leading to the rejection of
Idaho from the upcoming Cal schedule and
consideration for bowl appearances.

After being hired in 1996 to help construct the
master plan necessary for University of Idaho's
recognition as a Division I-A athletic institution,
Jaynes hopes the close of the NCAA annual
convention today will see Idaho with a shot at realizing
their dreams.

It could, in fact, be the biggest day ever for Vandal
athletics.

Since his arrival, Jaynes has given the Idaho quest
for I-A status a kick in the pants. To combat the fact
that thc infamous Kibbie Dome is just too small for
Division I-A play, he constructed the idea to share
Martin Stadium with neighboring WSU starting in

1999, a plan that will stay in effect even if the NCAA
waiver is yet again denied.

But even with the waiver, Idaho still faces a major
obstacle in achieving their desired status, an obstacle
which cannot be corrected with a change of venue. The
Vandals must average at least 17,000 fans in either
1999 or 2000 as part of a two-year probation in order
to become an official I-A program in September of
2001. This is an incredibly difficult feat considering
the demographics of the Palouse and the total student

body attending the Moscow campus.
As things stand, the Idaho athletic department is

running out of time and financial resources to continue
the pursuit of this dream much longer. In the 1996-97
fiscal year alone, Idaho athletics lost $270,000 and is

projecting a $200,000 deficit in 1997-98, Waiting for
final approval of I-A status is estimated to cost Ul up
to $1 million in big-game contracts.

Without thc NCAA waiver, many believe the Idaho
football team will continue to suffer. In the past three
years since the first waiver was denied, the prestige of
the Vandal team has taken a nose-dive, with UI
narrowly clutching to a winning record with 17 wins
and 16 losses.

Idaho head coach Chris Tormey docsn't place the
same importance on the waiver as might be suspected.

"It's not a make or break situation. It's not as
critical as people are making it out to be," Tormey
said.

Jaynes hopes his plan is taken under serious
consideration by the nine university presidents who
will vote at the NCAA convention today.

"This is our final straw, This is the last place we can
go," Jaynes said,

But Idaho and the Vandal cause may not be enough
to keep Jaynes from going elsewhere. Expressing much
frustration, he was offered an athletic director position
at I-AA University of Tennessee-Chattanooga on
Christmas Eve and paid a visit to the campus over the
holidays on his own time and money.

UTC has been without a head to its ath!ctic
department for over a year. The position at UTC would
also put him closer to his parents and his grandson, but

Jaynes isn't quite ready to give up his Vandal attire
yct. He has a very important job to finish —getting his
Vandals playing I-A ball.

"I'm more concerned about the damn waiver than

anything else," Jaynes said,
Yet there are some much bigger concerns in the

athletic department than achieving I-A status. Try, for
instance, the department's financial means.

The university cannot afford to continue to IIay the
daunting I-A bills for extra scholarships and coaches
without receiving the financial benefits of the I-A
division. Thc Ul is the world's only I-AA program
competing in a I-A league, which means the university
is having to make up the difference in scholarship
money and coaches'ay.

But where is that money coming from?
In a Faculty Council Meeting held Tuesday, Dec. 2,

it was announced that the state Board of Education
approved the transfer of up to $115,000 in the current
fiscal year from the general education fund to athletics.
This financial move is to help Ul move toward
compliance with the Title IX requirements for gender
equity. Gender equity is estimated to cost the
university $500,000.

Professor Anderson stated the athletic department's
reserves have been shrinking in the past two years.
This transfer of money goes against the promises of
President Zinser in September of 1994 that, in making
the move from the Big Sky to the Big West Conference
and from I-AA to I-A status, thc administration would
not use general education money to support Idaho
athletics.
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The lady Vandal basketball team already takes part in a yearly border battle with WSU. Now, the

football ieamhopes to get thai chance,
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T he Michigan Wolverines
beat the number seven-
ranked Washington State

Cougars by five points in the Rose
Bowl while the Nebraska
Cornhuskers trounced the
Tennessee Volunteers 42-17 in the
Orange Bowl. Both teams finished
the 1997 season with undefeated
records. The question remains: who
really should get the national
championship trophy?

The Wolverines were thc cream
of the crop in the Big 10, but played
somewhat of a light non-conference
schedule. Of course, schedule
makers probably assumed that
putting Colorado and Notre Dame
on anybody's schedule at any time
can be challenging, but both of
those teams had disappointing
seasons to say the least.

Michigan does have the best
defense in the country and used that

to its full advantage in their
showdown with Washington State.
If Charles Woodson does not make

the interception in the first half of
that game, the Cougars probably at
least hit the flield goal and add even
more pressure t'o Michigan.

Nebraska, on the other hand, had
impressive victories throughout the
season except for two contests.
Against Missouri, the Cornhuskers
had to rely on a fluke play to send
thc game into overtime.

Nebraska, which was not
content with getting to thc extra
period, continued to flight and was
able to win the game.

In the Orange Bowl, the

Until we have a

"ctjnssnsus" matchvp

betwef,n numhet one

and two, there is

always going to de

contvnversy.

Cornhuskers exploded in every
facet of the game. Offensively, they
opened monstrous holes for
quarterback Scott Frost and
runningback Ahman Green.
Defensively, they limited Peyton

Manning's completions to minimal
yardage, On special teams, the
Huskcrs had plenty of opportunities
to display solid kickoff coverage.

At the closing moments of the
Orange Bowl, commentators said
that, in Las Vcgas, Nebraska would
be a touchdown favorite if they had
to play Michigan, Unfortunately,
the two teams will not get the
opportunity to play for an
undisputed national championship.

It appears next season won'
help to clear up the mess that is the
bowl alliance. Until we have a
"consensus" matchup between
number one and two, there is
always going to bc controversy.

Maybe if the bowl committee
began to look seriously at a national
playoff or even scrap the alliance,
fans and critics would be more
likely to show support. However,
considering that the committcc is
too busy signing contracts with
potential sponsors of bowl games, it
is unlikely that anything positive
will come about in the next fcw
years.

Underclassmen ready to make

lmpresslon on NFt.
4

Everybody in the Palouse now
knows that Ryan Leaf is foregoing
his senior season and will turn pro.
Thc question is, where and when
will he be drafted'!

He undoubtedly will be drafted
among the first five picks. So, it
appears out of those five teams,
either Indianapolis or San Diego

will likely make the pick for Leaf.
The other team will choose
Manning.

Leaf has all thc tools to be a Pro-
Bowl type player. He is big and
strong with a cannon for an arm.
What people may take for granted
is that the player competed in a
NFL-style offense at Washington
State. It was not an offense that was
installed at the very last minute.
Such also was the case for Notre
Dame and quarterback Ron Powlus
who also has a chance to get drafted
in the first round.

Another underclassmen that will
likely be taken very early is
Heisman Trophy winner Charles
Woodson. Woodson, as fans and
critics know, can take an opposing
team's best rcceivcr out of the game
completely, make big plays on
offense and is a threat on special
teams. Woodson will likely be
drafted third or fourth either to
Arizona or Oakland.

Two other players, Marshall
receiver Randy Moss and Nebraska
runningback Ahman Green will
also be carly draftees. Moss could
bc a future star with his big size and
speed along with his ability to make
thc tough catch. Green is a physical
back that also has cscapability and
the potential to bc a starting
tailback in thc leaguc.

Oh no, the Denver Broncos are
Super Bowl boundl

What could be worse than
having to see the Buffalo Bills get

crushed in another world title
game? The answer is having to see
the Denver Broncos gct annihilated.

Fans all over the world will have
that option if they tune into Super
Bowl XXXII in San Diego because
the Broncos earned a trip with a 24-
21 win in the AFC championship
game over the Pittsburgh Steclers.

Denver will be making its fifth
trip to the championship game.
How many wins do they have in the
four previous contests? The answer
is none. If fact, the Broncos have
been outscored in those games by
an average count of 40-12. Will
Denver be able to make up four
touchdowns in this season's game.
Most people say no, this writer says
yes.

The Broncos is those years had
little toughness. They could not run

the ball and had problems on the
defensive side.

Thc biggest addition Denver has
added in the last three years is
runningback Terrell Davis who
finished second in the NFL in
rushing the last two seasons in a
row. With Davis, the Broncos rank
near the top of thc league in
rushing. Add that to thc fact that
John Elway is still a threat at
quarterback and thc Denver offense
is as lethal as it has ever been.

Thc Broncos defense is very fast
and attacks. Thc strength of the
defense is against thc pass which
will bode well for them in thc Super
Bowl.

If the Broncos have ever had thc
chance to win thc big game, this
has to be their best shot, right?
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Few people can ever look back on their
basketball playing days and say they won a high
school and college championship. If the season

goes as planned, Kelli Johnson will be able to
commend herself on doing both in thc same

ity.
At Moscow High School, Kelli Johnson

led the Bears to the Idaho State
Championships three years in a row,

winning the first place trophy since
shc started as a sophomore. Shc was

named to thc all-state team twice,
winning thc MVP honors in thc
state tournament both in 1993 and
1994.

Although college b'lll has a
diffcrcnt lool than high school,
it's not obvious in Johnson's
play. Shc has cmcrgcd as onc
of the best outside shooters in
school liistory.

Before the 1997 season
even began, shc was thcI
Vandal career thrcc-point
goal leader with 146. She
also holds thc single game
record with scvcn 3-
pointers. If shc keeps the
same pace shc has this early

c

on in the season, she may
put hcrsclf out of reach in
the Vandal record books.

Shooting 35 percent
from behind thc arch,
Johnson already has 16
three-point goals this season.
After averaging 9.3 points in
hcr first three seasons as a

starter, "KJ" has stepped up
hcr game even further this

season with an avcragc of just
over 12 points a game.

"This year thcrc's a lot morc
pressure being a leader and heing

a consistent player, always
keeping our team going hard and

leading by example," Johnson said.
There may bc a lot morc prcssure

on Johnson, but thc senior point guard
has taken her leadership role to another

dimension.

"I think she is a natural, She has been doing it

[being a leader] since day one, since the first day
shc began competing," coach Jutie Holt said. "It'
just a natural role for her."

Along with the extra pressure of being just one
of four seniors, Johnson feels some added
pressure playing in front of the home Moscow
crowd.

"It is great to have the support, but it's a lot of
added prcssure," Johnson said. "It is great to walk
around town and know the people."

In transition from hcr days as a Moscow Bear,
Johnson, who spent hcr days on a very successful
team, found it very hard to concentrate and play a
complete game as shc started her career here at
Idaho. She also was lacking some necessary
defensive skills if she was to compctc as a
division I athlete.

"Probably my v:cakness was thc dcfcnsc-
not understanding thc fundamentals of defense
and how hard you have to work to play good
dcfcnsc," Johnson said.

But in h«r last two seasons she has had 46
steals and 76 rcbounds. Shc is leading the team
with 17 steals so far this season.

"Shc has improved her all-around game,
pulling up thc opcii shot and looking to score
when shc was open," Ilolt said. "When she first
came herc I did not think shc was a good
defensive player, but shc has really developed her
all-around offensive skills and hcr defense is
amazing."

With the style of play that Johnson is putting
into the Vandals along with hcr leadership and
disciplined attitude, shc will leave her mark in
Vandal history.

But will thc last Vandal team she plays for bc
recognized as possibly the best team in Idaho
women's history?

"It [thc team] is only going to get bcttcr. Wc
have a lot of talent, and a lot of ncw people. Wc
are only going to get bcttcr," Johnson said,
looking toward conference play. "We will be a
very tough team in thc Big West with a very good
shot of winning the whole thing."

Whcthcr or not thc Vandals do claim the Big
West Conference, giving "KJ" two
championships on tv:o diffcrcnt teams in one city,
J'ohnson will always bc an icon of v;omen's
athletics in thc cycs ot'oscow and the students
of thc university.

"I am just proud of what she has
accomplished. She has worked very hard on
every aspect of hcr game," Holt said,

Nieman leads Idaho to firsf Big Wesf win

Kelli Johnson weaves past a Washington State deiender on her way to the hoop.

Alii Nieman scored 25 points and pulled
down a career-high 18 rcbounds to lead Idaho
to its first Big West victory Sunday afternoon,
trouncing Cal Poly 92-76 at Mott Gym.

Nieman went 6-10 from the field and 13-
15 from the free-throw line. She has now
scored in double figures in six straight games.
Defensively, Nicman had two steals, two
blocked shots and collected 15 dcfcnsive
rebounds. Her 18 rebounds broke hcr previous
career-high of 17 on two different occasions

last year.
"That was huge," Idaho head coach Julie

Holt said of Nicman's rebounding. "That was
a big difference in the game."

Shooting guard Kelli Johnson also came up
big for the Vandals. She poured in 23 points—two short of her career-best mark —on 9-
of-14 shooting. The senior from Moscow,
Idaho hit all three of hcr three- point shots in
the first half and finished the game going 3-7
from long range.
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We need a new logo to capture
the centennial celebration for 1998

IVE US YOUR DESIGNS!:'G
'-', The Argonaut Edit9rial Board will select the winning design which )

'
will replace the current Administration Building on the iirst page of,.

':., the newspaper for the 1998year. Credit for the design will be given'n the staff box of the paper every issue. Submit as many samples as ';.

.;you choose, just be sure to make the deadline!

Deadline is Friday, February 6, 199'ring entries to the

,& Argonaut on the 3rdfloor ofthe SUB. Don'tforget to include

your name, phone number, and email address,

". CALL 885-7845 IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS. ":;,:,
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AVAILABLE UP TO

$24,000
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james h1adisnn Fellowships
1-800-525-6928

http: //&nc&njamc)ma(tiglon.corn

email: rcc&)}iproge~ll)cl.ore
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7:00 pm'- Friday, January 1Sth
vs. Cal State Fullerton Titans
~ Faculty/Staff Night - get in for $2.00 with

faculty lD or business card
- family members get in for $1.00

2:00 pm - Sunday, January 18
vs. UC Irvine Anteaters
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1 Bdr. Apt $350/mo. incl. utilities, quiet
serious student, non-smoker, no pets, by jr.
high. John 885-5635

RATES

OPEN RATE

20I IIER WORD

Spacious two-bedroom apartmenl one block
to campus for lease $475/month includes
water/garbage. Dishwasher, W.D. hookups.
Call Jason 882-9529 or
wrig9332@uidaho.edu

FREQUENCY RATE

(4 or more consecutive inset/fons)

.,........154PER WORD

STUDENT RATE

(must shoe valid student ID)

...........,...t5fPER WORD

Female needed to fake over lease tor
spring semester. 1/3 rent+ utilities. Already
furnished 882-9611.

BORDER CHARGE

(one. lime dtolrte)

DEADUNE for dossilleds is noon on

Tuesdays, Call 885-7825 to reserve

your space.

POUCIKS

troparment is roctutred uidoss you have a business

account. No refunds will be given after the fkst

insertion. (ancelkNon for a full iufurd accepted prkx

io the deadline. An advrxtising crodit will be issued loi

conce4I ods. Profxrtmont discounts cb not oppft to

ckusbod odvurtising. AI abbieviagons, phono

numbois, ml dollar amounts clwt os ono wont.

Notify the Argonaut knnxxfatofy of any typogiophkaf

coors. fho Argonaut is not rospomibto for more than

rho first incorrect insertion,

VIA, NISlKRCNS,
ND CIIECI5

ARE ACCEPTED.

885-7825

84 Ford Mustang V6 $ 1500 Vinit

1FABP2839EF1447 22 Consumer Auto

334-0649

Seized Cars from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corveltes. Also

Jeeps, 4WDs, Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for current listings.

2 pair Roilerblade Snipers. Size 9 & 10
1/2, $50,00 ea. 885-5663

91 Geo Metro. Very clean, runs perfect.

Rebuig engine, new clutch, muftler, tires,

alignment. $2350/DBO. Josh 883-2676.

80 Toyota Corolla 4spd

$550 Vinif TE720093267
Consumer Auto 334-0649

89 Hyundai 4dr Sedan 5spd $1450 Vtnif

KMHLF21JOKU5004 83 Consumer Auto

334-0649

88 Hyaadal 3dr 40MPG $1000 Vin¹
KMHLD11JU 133377 Consumer Auto

334-0649

87 Chev Spectrum 5spd $1300 Vtnif

J81RG5172H84266 50 Consumer Auto

...$2,50 PER AD

Nannies wanted tor exciting East Coast
Jobs! Call Tri State Nannies at
1-800.549.2132.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEOEO
MOSCOW SCHOOL DISTRICT ¹281

Substitute teachers must hold valid
teacher's credential. Fingerprinting and
background checks required. Contact indi-
vidual school atiices: Moscow High

School, 402 E. 5th; Moscow Jr High, 1410
E "D"; Lena Whitmore Elem., 110 S.
Blaine; McDonald Eiem., 2323 E "D;
Russell Elem, 119 N. Adams; West Park
Elem., 510 Home St. AA/EOE.

Cash In a Flashl
IRS retund in days not weeks!

Electronic tax tiling service.
A 8 V Bookkeeping.

114 North Line

Moscow, ID

(208) 882.3121

24 Hour Dial A-Nurse

336 4151(Local)
A Registered Nurse will return your call

* Confidential
'ponsoredby

Ul Student Health Services

NUTRITION COUNSEUNG

Discover a healthier youl
Find oul about:

- Healthy Heart Diets
- Weight Control

- Eating Disorders
+ lots morel

Maka an appolntmsnt by calHng
Student Health Services,

885-6693 todayf

Kick the Habit

QUIT TOBACCO
Join our 6-week tobacco ces~~'.n pro-

gram beginning January 27thl Group
sessions meet Tuesdays & Thursdays,

4pm-5pm. Register today by calling
885-6693, Student Health Services. $20
registration fee.

Queen size split box springs. 835-6304.I: I

LOST Black Nikon sunglasses on 1/11/98 at

Mingles High sentimental value Reward

$80 Call 882-6495.

Brused Books
'uy* Sell 'rade

Science lo science fiction

M-Sat 11am-6pm

N 105 Grand, Pulman 334-7898

Licensed IVlassage Therapy
now available at

Student Health Servlcesl
Mondays and Wednesdays, 10 am-Noon

$ 15 lor 30-minute appointment

$25 for 1-hour appointment

Call 885-6693 to schedulel
Doctor referrals accepted

SEILED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corveties
Also Jeeps, 4WD's Your Area. Toll Free
1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-3881 toi current

fistings.

MOSCOW SCHOOL OF MASSAGE

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS

INFO FAIR WEDNESDAY

FEBRUARY 11, 7-9PM
Have you considered a career in health

care? We otter rigorous coursework,

training & preparation for state licensure

and National Certification in Massage

Therapy. Nine month program starts

September 8, 1998. Classes meet

Tuesday and Thursday and one week-

end/month

Call MSM Inc. at
208-882-7867 for
more information.

Student Health Services
* Extended Hours

Mon, Tues, Wed., & Fri

7 30 am - 6 00 pm

Thursday

9.00 am - 6:00 pm

208.885-6693

Free Cash Grants!
College Scholarships Business Medical

bills Never Repay Toll Fice 1-800-218-
9000 Ext G-3881

Mexico Spring Break! MAZATLANt

Airlaie, lodging + transfers. Palouse
Travel, 882-5658. Last weeks avall-
ablel

:-;::..'.-..';--C8)MF%~IS
recYclealWayS
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We need a ne~ logo to capture

the centennial celebration for 1998

GIVE US YOUR DESIGNS.
The Argonaut Editorial Board will select the winning design which

will replace the current Administration Building on the first page of
the newspaper for the 1998year. Credit for the design will be given

in the staff box of the paper every issue. Submit as many samples as

you choose, just be sure to make the deadline!

Deadline is Friday, February 6, 1998'. Bring entries to the

Argonaut on the 3rd floor of the SUB Don't forget to include.
your name, phone number, and email address.

CALL 885-7845 IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS.
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